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With rny Meccano Outfit in front of me,
I ain the keenest, brightest and happiest boy
living. All the boys, big boys and littie boys
young boys and old boys, know and love
iny happy smile.

I play at building real working models
and they give me endless fun. Not only do
my Meccano rnodels run and move and act,
but they also do real work. My cranes Iift
Ioads, my lathes make useful littie articles,
my potter’s wheel enables me to make vessels
in clay; and so on. l’ve built more than a
hunclred models of great Towers and
Bridges, Cranes and Elevators, and machin
ery of various kinds.

It’s fine io be a Meccano boy, and that’s
vhy I want to teli you here about Meccano
—the jolliest, manliest game ever.
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f
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I AM THE MECCANO BOY
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T’ake any of the Meccano Outftts—there are seven
different sizes—and you find that it is composed of a nuru
ber of beautiful, plated and finishecl paris, sorne of which
are illustrated bere. These parts are rnade interchange
able. The same paris that go to the inaking of a Crane
are used in a Bridge, a Tower, a Ship, and scores of other
inodels. So you see that in a Meccano Outfit there are all
the rnaterials for making very inany models, all differeni
and clistinct from each other. This is wonderful enough,
but perhaps it is even more won
clerful to frnd how easy il is to
build the models. Of course, you
want to start builcling smail and
simple models firsi, just lo get
your hand in. It’s half the fun,
building better and bigger models each time.

You won’t need to puzzie over instructions, because
there are hardly any. You simply use your eyes and work
straight from the clear pictures in the “Manual of Instruc—
tions” given with every Meccano Outfit. (See page 16.)

And It’s Rare Fun Making the Models Work

The Meccano paris consist of bright, plated steel strips
with holes pierced in them. When building you join the
strips together with bolts which pass through the holes and
are held by nuts which screw on, just like real engineering.
These strips are of different lengths, but the holes are all
the sarne size and the sarne distance apart, thus making it
easy to see just ‘where to pass the bolts through. There are
also steel rods for axles, stays, and other paris; brass wheels
anci pulleys of difFerent kinds and sizes, and beautifully
triade gear whee1s. Then there are nuts ancl bolts by the
score, angie brackets, sector plates — in fact everything
necessary for builcling inodels big anci littie.

BUILDINGL

lt’s Qoc,d Fun Building Meccano Moclels
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PLAVI NG

A hleccano Outit.
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Working like a real engineer, you ply your screwdriver
right merrily. Piece by piece the frarnework of the models
steadily rises. And as the steel glints in the light, like
armor bright, your joy and en
thusiasrn rnount up. F’or you see
the models growing up, strong
and rigid, bolted true arid tight,
under your own hands.

Then comes the exciting part
of fitting the mechanical parts,
the gearing, the spindles, the
cranks and the cording. Every
step is fufl of interest. You are
continually discovering sorne
thing new. ‘You learn that there is a righi way of doing
everything, and the reasons become clear and plain without
any telling. It is a proud moment, I can assure you, wheri
you have put the firiishing touches to a fine rnodel, anci you

stand back io survey your bandi
work. But it is an even prouder
moment when yrou sei the model
to dots ownparticularwork anci
note how beautifully it cloes it

Boys, clon’t you feel your
gers itching to get hold of those
steel strips and bolts and nuts?
I fancy I hear each of you say
ing to yourself, “l’in going lo
be a Meccano Boy, too, and

I’m going io build mode! after mode!, grander arid grander,
righi up Io those big cranes and railways and towers.”
That’s the rea! Meccano spiril, the same spirit that invented
and improved Automobiles, Aeroplanes, and Battleships
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Now, supposing you started with a No. 2 Outfit. You
build all the models sei out in the Manual for this size,
then you buy an Accessory Outfit to make up a No. 3 Out

fit, as explained on Page 1 5. I
think this is a jolly good ar
rangement for helping a fellow
who hasn’t got bo much pocket
nioney.

Even the pleasure of build
ing has its reward, for every
model you make provides hours

ne j en, nrhji?sq of entertainment. Rainy days
a siniple un e, but it is guo d for i
getting yOur haud in. an iong winter evenings no

longer put you in the doldrums. A table or even the floor is
sufficieni to sei up an engineering shop or a factory, with all
its buzz and exciteineni. T’hus frorn your Meccano models
you Iearn far more of the actual use of machinery and the
trerrmendous part it plays in cloing
the worlcl’s work than byr reading
in many books.

For instance, if you have a
inodel engine, you can construct,
organize, and run a miniature rai1-
way system, u s i n g Meccano
T’rucks, Bridges, Signals, Level
crossings, Cranes for loading and
unloading, etc. Or you cari have
an engineering shop with iathes,
drilling, planing, die-stamping,
and other rnachines. Or you can have all the fun of the
Fair with the FIip-flap, Joy Wheel, Cake-walk, Merry
go-round, and Flying Machine. There is no end to the
games you can bave with Meccano models.
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Meccano niodel uf wooil turri.
ng latine, driven with a l’iteccano
electric niotor.

I

j
Meccainii niodel of Potter’s

Vheei, ivitii wlinch I cari anice iit—
tie cupi, nasco, ete., in elay.

Boys unire are notereste I in ma-
chine construction 5vill uind Mec
cairo a great helir. I atri lrniiuiirug
a IJutversal Crosshead which in fre
utnently adopted in pumps and sito
ilar niechanisin.
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Another good way of having a great time is to invite
seme of your chums round and set thern all to building one
of the big models, just as if you were a conlractor. It’s fine
to be foreman on the job of malcing, say, the Merry-go
round, the Inclined Railroad, or the T’ransportei- Bridge.
You give each of your men a section to build whilst you
superintend the work of erectiori. Soon there is rivalry as
to who will do his part best and quickest, and the fun goes
fast and furious. And so the happy hours spin .along.

I believe every boy- is an inventor at heart, because boys
are always wanting Io make something or other. Unfor
tunately the materia1 required is either not suitable or not
io be had. Now Meccano is a great help and inspiration
io boys of an inventive turn of mmd. Ti supplies the reacly
Ineans of enabling them to put their ideas mio shape.
Every model built with Meccano should ad and work
smoothly and effectively, because Meccano is based on
correct engineering principles and can be applieci in hun
dreds of ways to build models not included in the Manual.

i
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Necessity is the Mother of Invention, but Meccano is
the Fatlìer—So say all Meccano Boys

You will soon discover for yourself how endless are
the ways in which iMeccano can be used. But remember
this, that other toys which atternpt the same object as
Meccano are noi buili on correct engineering principles.

‘You would be surprised io know the amount of interest
grown-ups take in iMeccano. Thousands of fathers like
nothing better than Io join their boys in building or working
the rnodels. They all declare Meccano to be the brightest
anci best hobby ever inventeci for boys. This
clearly proves the true merit and wonderful
fascination of Meccano.

New, boys, make certain you get Meccano.
Don’t be put off with any iinitation if you want
to avoid being clesperately disacpointed.

MECCANO is a brain builder.
Boys, now is your opportunity. Obtain your

Meccano outfits from your dealer at once and get busy.

TEkM
WORK

How to Run a Meccano Workshop

INVENTING

6 7 Lighthouse
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Ilere Is proof positive that Mec
cano inakes more and better in&olels.
Yon cnn build 62 strong, I,eautiftol
working noodels (and no Iuany onore
Cs you cnn invent) witli the
No. i Meccano Outfit.

62
yo1J
the

Meccano Models
can build witli.

No. i Outfit at

$2.00
All these onoilels are intilt nio real

engtneerilig ines. They svili work -

correetlv and so lirovide many. many
lIours ,f fun and entertaininent.

• illipare Mecca il, nodels with any
other, aiid 3ou viII speediiv decide
ti bave Meccano.

A. NFJW TOY EVERY DAY



Lii of the future.

They are working in a world of engineeìing
romance and the knowledge they are acquiring may
some day help to raise thein to a pinnacle of fame
as inventors and constructors of somne of the rnost
famous arici glorious engineering achievements the
world has ever seen.

Every boy is a born inventor, and when he is
playing with Meccano he is developing his mmd on
right Iines, which is very imporarit, as be is using
engineering parts in miniature which act in precisely
the same way as the corresponding engineering
elemnents would do in actual practice.

A Fem Examplcs of Mechanical Portions of Meccano ModeLs,
lo

‘To the parent who studies the welfare and future of the boy,
Meccano mnakes an appeal so strong that it must be heard. How
rnany huridred thousancls of dollars are spent every Christmas, and
in fact every day (for every day is some chilcl’s birthday), on toys,
often expensive, which are broken in a few ciays and discarded!

iMeccano is more than a pastime—it is a greal moral force for
the training of a boy. No boy who uses Meccario can be a bad boy.
The hobby teaches him to think. It teaches him patience. It teaches
him thoronghness because every mnodel must be thoroughly and prop
erly constructecl anci fixed up accurately anci firmly before it will
worlc properly. It teaches him order and method, because he learns
Lo take care of the beautiful iMeccano parts, anci to put them away
carefully and in proper order after he has used them. It teaches hirn
to invent, because after he has macle all the models shown in the book
of instructions he can go on designìng others for himself. There is
no engineering movement which he cannot demonstrate and make
use of ‘with Meccano.

Meccano is engineering; it is educational; it may be, and has
been, the means of starting rnany a bright boy on a prosperous career
in what is probably the mnost imnportant field of experirnent and
research in niodern timnes—cngineering and mechanics.

These boys are the great engineering invertors

?4ECCANO IS A REAL HELP TO PARENTS

Iliusiraling Wcai .Dcsign and Corrcct Mcihods of Construciion
11



1’RAVELLJNG (ìANTRV

A splenoid asodel that
-triti interest students sE
iaechanies. lIno clutch
anechanisin and overhead
traveling carriages.

A few more of the Splendid Models from the Meccano Repertory

TRAVELLING CANTRV GRANE.

A vcrv po-weriol typr of crane with
everhead gear aad travrlliog frane.
The hurket for carryiag the load io
raiseil aiod loscereci tiy inenno sE the
geariiig in the vertical fronte.

PLANINO MACHINE.

Uoed in enginecring worlcs far ma

chiniag rnegh caotiago te exaet oizeo.
This joli io iixeil on the horizontal
tahle, which traveto baekwardo and
ferivarilo.

l)R1LLINC isIACIIINE.

The drillitsg tatile io arraeged to
rise and fali. The drili io operated

a driving ohaft ilris’en freni
iaaia ohraft threstgh a pinion aad
essiccate wheel.

£IFFEL TOVER.

A heautifnl mmdcl of
the faianno landmark in
I5ario. uso a :necltaaj
tally aperatesi elerator.

EXTENI)EL) l’lI’.

An iotereoting isoilel freni which
lsoys eaa derive a great ileal of is
teresi nasi fan. lino a ineehanically
csperated trareiiing troiiey acri tip
liacicrt.

PILE DRIVER
Uscii Eec siriving in Pier

supporto or i ti niaktng nusd—
ero streeto.

I1ATTLESIIII’.

It has all the 1irincipal fea
tasres sE a man-si-siar, guno foce
ansi aft pio—stesi si e bach etica, tnr—
cii, s:ghti asg topo and rajstai n’o

isrislge. This is a inosiel ot the
grcnt Jtattleships uscii in the
1Duropeun War.
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LEVER BALANCEI) LUFFISTG
JIB GRANE.

This io aoother variety of the
opiessdid rraaes a isey cnn niake
with ?sfeermno. It iiiluotrates the
isnhsortoaee ml balance and leverage.

MONOI’LANE.
Thio fine mmdci gives a hoy a good

ivorhing idea of deoign and lercio a
isaoio ma whieh to lsniid flying modeis
csf air-craft.

Meaopianes aaid Aeropiones are noeful
far Araaìy Seooting.

13
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MECCANO MOTORS FOR MECCANO MODELS HOW TO START MECCANO

Water Motor

Ari admirable substitute far the
Meccano Electric Motor where current
is not available. It is supplied with
two tubes, one with an aJaptar for at
tachrnent to the water tap and the other
to carry away the waste water. It is
of one-sixtieth borse—power at a pres
sure of 30 pounds.

Meccano Water Motor coTnplete
with tubes for fitting, price, $4.

No. 2 Meccano Spring Motor
is suitable far driving inodels inade with
all Outfits. It has three driv—
ing spindles, one with a clutch rnove—
ment, and each can be ‘worked indepen
dently. It has also a starting button and
a reversing rnoveinent.

No. 2, price, $6.00.

Electric Motor

It differs from all previous types of
electric inotors, being totally enclosed,
thus making it entirely safe to run by
inexperienced users in the borne. No
fear of shocks. It is clesigned to be
useci in connection with models where
a greater power is required than is pro
vided by the spring inotors. It is
operated by a sirnple switch and is
reaclily conneeted to any larnp-holder.
It is importarit ‘when purchasing the
inotor to see that it corresponds to the
voltage of the current it is to be cori
nected with. Price, $ 1 7.5 0.

JUST buy the outfit that suits your purse. If you desire to spend
$4 you will buy the No. 2 outfit. Additional parts can always
be obtainecl either separately or in the form of Accessory outfits,

and the rnost convincing fact in proof of the fascination exercisecl by
Meccano upon the boy mmd, is that a boy who
has been presenteci with one outfit invariably asks
for the Accessory outfits to enable him to progress
to more corriplicateci anci interesting models.

A No. 2a Accessory Outfit costing $2 would
now convert the origina1No. 2 outfit into a No. 3.
This again could be converted mt0 a No. 4 by the
ptirchase of a No. 3a Accessory Outfìt costing $4,
and so on up to the No. 6 Outfit, covering the
whole series of models. When the constant and
untiring pleasure which l\’Ieccano gives has been
recognized the expense will not be grudged.

Price List of Meccano
O Meccano Outfit $1 .00

2.00
4.00
6.00

10.00Coniplete with No. 1 Spring Motor
Packed in neat and well made cardboard box

complete with No. i Spring Motor 14.00
Presentation Outfit, packed in well made

rnahogany stained box with lock and key,
complete with No. i Spring Motor 18.00

Presentation Outfit, packed in welI made
rnahogany stained box with lock and key,
complete with No. I Spring Motor 36.00

Meccano Àccessory Outfits
No. Oa Containing sufficient parts to convert

a Meccano No. O mt0 a No. 1 outfit 1 .00
No. la ‘ No. I mt0 a No. 2 2.00
No. 2a ‘ “ No. 2 into a No. 3 “ 2.00
No. 3a ‘ No. 3 mio a Nb. 4 4.00
No. 4a “ “ No. 4 into a No. 5 “ packed in

neat and well made cardboard box 4.00
No. 4a Ditto. Packed in well triade mahogany stained box with

lock and key 8.00
No. Sa Containin suffìcient parts to convert a Meccano No. 5 mt0 a

No. 6 outfit. Packed in neat and well made cardboard box 1 3.00
No. Sa Ditto. Packed in well made mahogany stained box with

lock and key 18.00
Spring Motors Are Not Included in Accessory Outfits

All Meccano Models Can be Worked by I-Iand or by Motor
as Desired

i
Nr. 2 Meccano Spring totr.

No.
No. I
No. 2
No. 3
No. 4
No. 5

No. 5

No. 6

,Iceatio Electric 2,Iotor.

14 15



A Page About the Book of Instructions and the Models
it Shows How to Build

fhe Meccano Book of Instructions (The Manual) is a wonderful pro
duction, consistirig 0f 1 34 pages. Each mode! is shown in fui! detail, biger
and clearer than those in this book. Where printed instructions are needed,
these are clearly and silriply given, and many supplementary enlarged illustra
tions of working parts that are at ali intricate are also given, so that any boy
lnay &ncl everything easy and straightforwarcl.

Many new models have been aclded to the already large Meccano reper
tory. These, besides being of an exceptionally
interesting character, further demonstrate the
adaptability of Meccano to any design having a
sound mechanica! basis. The vood-turning
!athe, the potter’s whee!, and such Iike models,
because of their special usefu!ness, are certain to
have hosts of admirers.

Here is an abbreviated list, givirig an idea of the variety of mocle!s shown
in the Book of Instruction:

The iManua! gives a!so nurnerous designs demonstrating the main
elernentary fundamentals of iriechanics. These convey to the young mmd the
rneaning and purpose of the under!ying principles far more quickly, interest
ingly, and effectively than by reading a!one. This book of instructions accom
panies all outfits froin No. I upwards. (An abridged edition is given with
No. O Outfit.) The rnere perusa! of it is a deiight to young and o!d, and
a1ords striking proof of the inexhaustible resources of p!easure and instruction
in Meccano.

Meccano is obtairzable everyrvhere of all Toy Dealers, Toj Departments
and Stores

IMECCANO COMPANY Inc. 71 West 23d St. New York

Revolver Truck
Baggage Truck
Endless Rope Raihvay
Drop Stamp
Autornatic Dia! Press
Polishing Spindie
Ore Crusher
Stamping Mi!!
Tra-veling Lacider
Windmi!ls of Various Types
Railway Signa!
Monoplanes
Turntab!e Gangway
Railway Footbridge of Signals
Motor Van
Extension Ladder and Running

[Carriage

Tower Wagon
Pi!e Driver
Cake Wa!k
Pithead Gear
Leve! Crossing
Fire Escape
Warehouse and Elevator
Cable Rai!way
Coa! Hoist
M otor Bus
Lighthouses
Te!pher Line
Inc!inecl Rai!roacl
Cranes of A!! Types
Bridges of A!! Types
And 1 00 other models
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See the Girder Crane I built
with

2%SIECCANO
It works just like the big one

it is inodelled from

THE
HAPPY

MECCANO
BoY

ACKEMANN BROS.
The Bìg Store

ELGIN, ILLINOIS

--

See how all the Bright Boys mii for Meccano


